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I tell you. little book, it is no fun
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Both Mollie and are
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Jim and Dick all sorts of new
I had never seen Dick dance

He had told me that he did not
know how to dance and was too old
to learn. But when
stood him with bare
arms and an
smile on her lips I could not
blame him for to the

But it was not easy for me to it
my I who had the

of the best
in our set and see the in

face grow into and
also see how in
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with me when we had been
out to there was

but even on our trip
when he was
he to So sure was

I that he never could be to
do so that I had made up my mind to
give it up, and so had not any
of the new and here I sat

and to dance and he-wa-s

mo wilix one of
his old loves ...w
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1 wasn't very happy.
No, little book, I was not jealous

at least I don't think the uncomfort-
able feeling I had during the hour
that Eleanor and Dick were dancing
was jealousy. I was just trying to
understand why dancing with Eleanor
was so much more interesting and
pleasurable to Dick than dancing
with me.

After Mollie and Jim had danced
until they were tired, Jim came over
and sat by me, while Mollie went with
Aunt Mary to lier room.

"How long will it be, Margie, before
you will be able to dance?" he asked.

"I don't know, Jim," I 'answered,
"but I'd love to be dancing right
now'

"With me?" asked Jim, rather im-
pressively, I thought"

"With anyone who could dance," I
answered.

" """" 1UM.U1J WWim ru,f. . .
lawiuuy wedded partner, .Madge,
said Dick, who had come up behind
us as we were talking.

"Now look here, Dick, I'm not go-
ing to have you make out you cannot
dance," exclaimed Eleanor. "With
about three more lessons you will be
letter perfect."

"Will you give them to me?" asked
Dick quickly, and curiously there was
the same tone in his voice that Jim
had when he said, ."With me, Mar-
gie?"

It's the same old story and the
same old game the only woman in a
man's eyes is the unattainable wo-
man. (

I have often wondered what Adam
did to vary the monotony of life with
Eve.

As nearly as I can see, a man need
go no farther than this earth to find
hell, provided there was only one wo-
man on, it. He must have quantity as
well as quality.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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